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BIRDING TRAIL PROGRESS UPDATE

The signing of the five birding trails is underway. This fall the Jamestown to Arrowwood route and the 
Carrington to Arrowwood route were almost completely signed. Installation of the few remaining signs 
will take place in the spring, as well as, the posting of the Jamestown to Chase Lake, the Carrington to 

Chase Lake and the Carrington to Lake Juanita routes.

This project is part of $11,200 in grants received by 
Birding Drives Dakota to install a kiosk and 
navigation signs on all  five of the established trails 
which route birders from Jamestown and Carrington 

to the birding hotspots of Arrowwood NWR, Chase 
Lake NWR and Lake Juanita. In total there will be 76 
spots signed on 425 miles of birding trails.

Once again, special thanks go to the generous entities 
of the North Dakota Tourism Department, the 
Carrington Community Endowment Fund, Buffalo 
City Tourism, the Carrington Development 
Corporation and Northern Plains Electric that pledged 
donations to pay for the signage.
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Rough Legged Hawks by Corey Ellingson

 January 2014 article in Bismarck Tribune
     With the meteorological winter upon us, (and it 
definitely came in with a BANG!) the species I took 
for granted the last 6 months have now disappeared. 
The insect foragers are long gone, and with the 
lakes and ponds now frozen, the marshland species 
and waterfowl have moved on too. Last winter was 
a major invasion of finches for the state, but it 
rarely happens two years in a row. This winter is 
looking pretty bleak for the active birder, but there 
is a species showing itself well as of late, the rough-
legged hawk.
     This past weekend I made a trek up to Garrison 
Dam which is always a late fall bird magnet.  My 
intention was to scout out the ND Game and Fish 
Wolf Creek WMAs (Wildlife Management Areas) 
to see what birds may be included in the upcoming 
Christmas bird counts.
     I arrived at the Garrison Dam tailrace at sunrise 
to check out the assortment of “seagulls” before 
they fly down river to roost for the day.  The 
Thayer’s Gull and young glaucous gull observed the 
weekend before were still present, as well as some 
winter diving ducks. Common goldeneyes, common 
mergansers and mallards were actively feeding in 
the current, as well as a very majestic long-tailed 
duck (formerly called oldsquaw). This rare bird has 
a very striking plumage with a white crown over a 
black face, bright pink bill and patterned gray and 
black streaked plumage. The bird is aptly named, 
sporting a long streamer tail blowing in the wind as 
it sleeps in the slack water.  
     After surveying the tailrace area, I turned my 
attention to the management areas that lie northwest 
of Riverdale. These areas harbor plantings of 
Russian olive, green ash, and cedar trees to provide 
food and cover for wintering wildlife. Often the 
plantings have adjacent sunflowers, which are a 
great food source for the little birds just as your 
backyard feeders provide.  
     The first plot I walked had a dozen colorful blue 
jays, some chickadees, along with a fair number of 
goldfinches. I was surprised to see a flock of rusty 
blackbirds, with a few red-wings also taking 
advantage of the food. Cedar and bohemian 
waxwings rounded out the bird activity.

     As I 
reached the 
end of the 
food plot, I 
noticed a 
hawk going by 
to the north.      Photo by Sandy Aubol, East Grand Forks, MN
As I watched it fly effortlessly north, I noticed 
another in the background. I then scanned over 
Mallard Island in the distance and saw no less than 
8 hawk silhouettes. Given the time of the year, these 
were undoubtedly rough-legged hawks. 
     As fall draws to a close, our prairie hawk 
species move south.  Swainson’s hawks move 
out in September.  In October the majority of 
red-tailed hawks and harriers are on the move. 
Come November, a prominent hawk species 
moves in from the north, the colorful rough-
legged hawk. 
     As hawks go, this species is fairly easily 
recognizable. As they perch on the poles along the 
open highway, the head and upper-chest is a streaky 
tan color which is contrasted by a deep chocolate 
brown lower belly and back. In flight they sport a 
bright white under-wing heavily accented by a 
black “wrist-patch” halfway out on the wing and a 
white banded tail. As with all hawks, they have a 
dark morph.  Even with the all dark coloration, this 
“wrist-patch” is still visible. Another easily 
recognized characteristic is they routinely hover in 
place above the prairie as they search for food.  
     These hawks are most often found in prairie 
habitat, but also in the formerly common 
conservation reserve program acres.   Years ago, I 
experienced a couple treks to the southwest part of 
the state where I tallied more than 100 individuals 
in a day where the CRP acres were plentiful. The 
CRP program has since phased out, and I wonder 
how many big days are in the future for these 
rough-legged hawks. But on this day, I tallied more 
than two dozen individuals giving me hope for a 
good winter.
     If you have a chance to travel for your Christmas 
holidays, be on the lookout for these little known 
winter visitors from the arctic tundra along the way.
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Upcoming Events

June 11-15, 2014   Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival.  www.birdingdrives.com 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OPTICS SECURITY

Have you ever left your binoculars at a restaurant, nature center, or friend’s car while you’ve been in the 
field? Yes, it happens. Believe it or not, we’ve even known birders who have left behind their scope and 
tripod, fully extended, on a NWR auto-tour route! You can make it easier to recover your valuable optics 
with a few precautions.

Mark your optics clearly with your name and contact information (cell phone number and e-mail address 
often helps). Try, for example, a small id tag on your binocular strap. Keep a record of your individual 
optics serial numbers. Almost all optics costing over $250 will have a serial number. This is often found 
near the eyepiece or focusing knob or under the hinge, depending on the brand and model. And store your 
optics – and their telltale cases – out of sight in a parked car.

Of course, having your optics included in an insurance policy is essential in the event that recovery 
becomes impossible.

                                       
                                                              BOOK NOTES:      PAIR OF STOKES  

The recent release of two NEW STOKES FIELD GUIDE TO BIRDS (i.e., Eastern Region and Western Region) is 
the result of a bifurcation of the Stokes’ comprehensive 2010 photo Field Guide to the Birds of North America.

The original single volume was packed with 3,400 stunning photographs illustrating 854 species. For a review of 
that parent volume, a review that appeared in our October 2010 issue, see:
http://refugeassociation.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/sbc-oct10.pdf

Regional splitting has become an expected feature of the current field guide genre, and this recent pair – released 
earlier this year – does not disappoint. The parent volume was spectacular and comprehensive, and these two books 
continue the Stokes’ record of producing excellent books about birds. They two books are handy, well-organized, 
and easy to use.   We are so fortunate to be living and birding at a time when such books are so readily available and   
so user-friendly.

A Life Gone to the Birds By Al Batt

Squirrels attacking motorcyclists. Alien abductions. Koi-feeding cardinals. Binocular lust. Welcome to 
the life of Al Batt.

Al Batt, of rural Hartland, Minnesota, is a writer, speaker, storyteller, and humorist. Audiences around 
the globe have fallen in love with Al's nature stories through his newspaper columns, radio shows, and 
magazine articles. A Life Gone to the Birds brings together the best of those stories in a delightful 
collection.

Featuring original illustrations from artist Kevin Pope, the book takes readers back to Al's fledgling years 
on a dairy farm in Minnesota and follows his many misadventures with skunks, “ghost owls,” honey-
and-sugar sandwiches, and, of course, birds. As Al grows older, the stories only get more interesting. 
Each anecdote is served in Al's signature folksy style, lightly seasoned with wit and wisdom.

A Life Gone to the Birds is available from birdwatchersdigest.com, albatt.net or by contacting Al at 
snoeowl@aol.com

http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
http://refugeassociation.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/sbc-oct10.pdf
http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
http://tinyurl.com/ParksCanadaRats
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Birding in North Dakota
Some locations attract so many birds or such a variety of interesting birds that they are 
known as "Hot Spots". Everyone has his or her own hot spot. Sometimes these hot spots 
are swarming with birds only during the spring or fall migration. Some hot spots are best in 
the middle of the winter. If you would like to see a lot of birds in just one day, you will 
have to visit many different habitats. Some of North Dakota’s birding hotspots include a 
variety of habitats within a relatively small area. How many of these areas in North Dakota 
have you visited? More locations coming in the next issue of Prairie Tweets.

Site General Information

Sheyenne National Grasslands – 
Lisbon, ND 

70,000-acre-plus grassland. Largest population of the greater prairie chicken 
in North Dakota. 

Tewaukon National Wildlife 
Refuge – Cayuga, ND 

The refuge is on the Wild Rice River in the southeastern corner of North 
Dakota. It was established in 1945 to serve as a nesting, feeding and resting 
area for migratory waterfowl in the Central Flyway and contains 8,438 acres. 
The gently rolling terrain of the refuge is enhanced by the abrupt rise of the 
Sisseton Hills, a rugged moranic feature which begins a mile to the south. 

Arrowwood National Wildlife 
Refuge – Pingree, ND 

The Refuge also has excellent nesting habitat for ducks, geese, grebes, 
shorebirds, and numerous upland songbirds. The Refuge attracts thousands of 
ducks, geese, and swans during spring and fall migrations, Canada geese 
usually arrive in mid-March. Mallards and northern pintails follow shortly 
thereafter, while flights of snow geese usually reach their peak in mid-April. 
Wood ducks and hooded mergansers nest in the many nesting boxes placed 
along the lakes and wetlands. Western grebes can be observed on lakes doing 
their mating dance in late May and early June. The bird list includes 266 birds. 

Icelandic State Park and 
Gunlogson Nature Preserve – 
Cavalier, ND 

The park and preserve contains a variety of natural communities which 
include lowland woodlands, oak woodlands, wetland thickets, and native 
prairie. It is these significant biological that attract an array of birds to the 
area. . 

Fort Ransom State Park – Lisbon, 
ND 

 The park's 891 acres contain a variety of natural communities which 
include oak woodland, lowland woodland and mixed grass prairie. 
Natural communities associated with the intermittent streams, springs 
and the Sheyenne River are composed of wet meadow, emergent and 
aquatic species. Because of the many habitats, birds are abundant in 
Fort Ransom State Park. 

Knife River Indian Villages 
National Historic Site – Stanton, 
ND 

Knife River’s floodplains, prairies, cultivated fields, brushy areas and 
relatively undisturbed Missouri River bottomland provide the habitat 
 for a wide variety of raptors, waterfowl, shorebirds, thrushes, warblers 
and other songbirds. 

http://www.nps.gov/knri/index.htm
http://www.nps.gov/knri/index.htm
http://www.parkrec.nd.gov/parks/frsp/frsp.html
http://www.parkrec.nd.gov/naturepreserves/gsnp/gsnp.html
http://www.parkrec.nd.gov/parks/isp/isp.html
http://www.fws.gov/arrowwood/
http://www.fws.gov/arrowwood/
http://www.fws.gov/tewaukon/
http://www.fws.gov/tewaukon/
http://www.ransomcountynd.com/index.asp?Type=NONE&SEC=%7B05B67B83-EC26-4A5B-855F-43D5D61CE444%7D
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If whooping crane is sighted, it's time for a coffee break
 

 Enbridge Energy told regulators that workers would watch 
for whooping cranes while building a new pipeline from 
North Dakota to Wisconsin.

Article by: David Shaffer , Star Tribune 

Updated: November 1, 2013 - 8:14 PM

As workers dig trenches for a new North Dakota oil pipeline 
named after a bird called the sandpiper, they’ll need to look out for another avian visitor — the whooping 
crane.

If they see any, workers must take a break until the endangered cranes fly out of sight.

Pipeline company Enbridge Energy promised regulators this week that it would take such steps while 
building its planned $2.6 billion Sandpiper pipeline to transport crude oil from the Bakken region to a 
Superior, Wis., oil terminal.

In a regulatory filing in North Dakota this week, Enbridge said the western portion of the planned pipeline 
lies within the Central Flyway, a bird migration route across the United States and Canadian plains that is 
used by whooping cranes. Large wetlands adjacent to the pipeline route are possible crane roosting areas 
during migration, Enbridge said in the filing.

Over the years, federal wildlife officials in North Dakota have required crane-related work stoppages for 
dozens, if not hundreds, of construction projects along the flyway, from wind farms to highways, said Jeff 
Towner, the state field supervisor for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. But the temporary work 
shutdowns are rare, he said.

“It does happen once in a while,” said Towner, who added that no violations of the rule have been 
reported. “If they see a whooping crane, and it can be overhead or on the ground, we ask them to please 
stop and call us.”

The crane migrations between the Texas coast and Canada occur in spring and fall. Enbridge said that if -
contractors or inspectors spot a crane, “construction activities within 1 mile of the sighting will be stopped 
until the birds have left the area.”

Inspiring success story

Construction is not likely to result in any bird fatalities, the company said.

Whooping cranes have recovered from a low of 21 birds in the wild in the 1940s to nearly 600 wild and 
captive birds in 2010-2011, according to the International Crane Foundation, which is based in Baraboo, 
Wis. The group’s website says the recovery is “one of conservation’s most inspiring success stories.” Last 
month, two groups of cranes were released in Wisconsin, and were being led by ultralight planes to 
Florida.

The 600-mile Sandpiper line, which also is under   regulatory review in Minnesota  , is expected to employ 
3,000 construction workers, split about evenly between the two states, with work beginning in late 2014 
and finishing in 2016.

When completed, the 225,000-barrel-per-day pipeline will have the capacity to carry away roughly 20 
percent of the Bakken region’s crude oil production. The segment between Enbridge’s Clearbrook, Minn., 
and Superior terminals will have greater capacity, and more details about the preferred route are expected 
to be filed with Minnesota regulators this month.

David Shaffer • 612-673-7090 Twitter: @ShafferStrib

http://m.startribune.com/business/?id=230224621&c=y#
http://m.startribune.com/business/?id=230224621&c=y#
http://www.startribune.com/business/220738211.html
http://www.startribune.com/local/229830421.html
https://www.savingcranes.org/whooping-crane.html
http://m.startribune.com/business/?id=230224621&c=y#
http://m.startribune.com/business/www.psc.nd.gov/database/documents/13-0848/001-080.pdf
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ND-Birds@LISTSERVE.NODAK.EDU

From: David Lambeth 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 4:54 PM
Subject: [ND-BIRDS] Sharp-tailed Grouse and Iceland Gull
     Many of you have seen the movie, The Big Year, which was about three birders who were striving to see as many 
bird species as possible in North America in one year. As the movie portrayed it, the three were initially unaware of 
each others efforts, but soon figured out what was going on when they continued to bump into each other when 
going after mega-rarities. In 2013, two birders are going for the record (currently 748 species). About two weeks ago 
Neil Hayward still didn't have Sharp-tailed Grouse and decided that North Dakota would be a good place to try. He 
send inquiries to the NDBS list serve and to the contact page of the Grand Cities Bird Club. I volunteered to help 
him find the grouse. Yesterday he drove to GF from Minneapolis and this morning we  saw over 50 Sharp-taileds in 
about two hours driving through the saline grasslands west of Grand Forks. The first group of 30 flushed and flew 
about 200 yards farther away into a pasture where some of the males were seen doing their characteristic displays. 
The grouse brings Neil's total for the year to 729. To learn more about Neil and his adventures, go to 
https://plus.google.com/117032800132376358250/posts  . 
      As for Iceland Gull, yesterday I found and photographed one near Grand Forks. I have posted photos at 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/northdakotabirdgallery/  There have been over 25 records for the state, all but three or 
so at Garrison Dam. This is the first record for Grand Forks County and perhaps the second earliest fall record for 
the state. The bird could not be relocated today.     Dave Lambeth    Grand Forks, North Dakota

RARITY FOCUS E-bulletins of the National Wildlife Refuge Association (NWRA)
http://refugeassociation.org/news/birding-bulletin/
     Our regular rarity focus each month looks at a rare bird that was seen and appreciated by a number of observers 
over multiple days somewhere in North America. As such, these rarities do not usually include seabirds that are 
viewed from a pelagic birding boat, if only because these birds are virtually impossible to "revisit" by subsequent 
visitors. Alas, we have had to eliminate from consideration some spectacular rarities over the years; birds that 
otherwise and justifiably might have been considered as the showcase rarity of the month. 
     This month, however, we are truly able to point to a real rarity that was both a rare seabird and was able to be 
observed over multiple days. The amazing thing is that it appeared in Oklahoma!
     On 6 August, Tony Solorio and his dad, Jim, observed and photographed a bird that proved to be a South Polar 
Skua at Lake Overholser in Oklahoma City. The skua was initially thought to be Pomarine Jaeger, but was 
ultimately determined to be something much more unusual.
     South Polar Skuas are uncommon, but fairly regular, visitors to offshore waters along the Pacific and Atlantic 
coast, but are rarely seen close to shore. These Antarctic breeders "winter" off our coasts, during our summer 
season! The species is most often found off our coasts between May and early November, most commonly in spring 
and fall off the West Coast, and from spring to mid-summer off the East Coast. It's always a good day when a 
pelagic birding trip scores a South Polar Skua. Finding one in Oklahoma, however, is truly astounding.
     This doesn't mean that it hasn't happened before however. South Polar Skuas have occasionally been associated 
with hurricanes (e.g., Diana in '84 in interior North Carolina, and Katrina in '05 in Tennessee), and others have been 
more enigmatic, appearing in such interior localities as South Dakota, North Dakota, and, even Nevada.
     The Lake Oversholser bird tended to remain in the middle of the lake, sometimes feasting on egrets and herons 
that it would knock out of the air, drown, and then consume! Out-of-state birders visiting Lake Overholser came 
from as far away as Kansas, Missouri, Texas, and Arkansas. 
     To see some of the original photos from 6 August taken by Tony Solario, and some additional shots taken two 
days later when the skua was observed attacking a Yellow-crowned Night-Heron, see:
www.tulsaaudubon.org/membersgallery/okc-skua.htm

For additional photos taken by Joe Grzybowksi, who wrote "It was apparently knocking down Cattle Egrets over the 
water, then preying on them when down in the water; it was on one closer to shore when I took these photos," see:
www.pbase.com/joe_grzybowski/image/151728228

The South Polar Skua was last seen on 10 August, when it was observed just before noon rising up high into a 
thermal and then disappearing beyond the north end of the lake.

http://www.pbase.com/joe_grzybowski/image/151728228
http://www.pbase.com/joe_grzybowski/image/151728228
http://www.tulsaaudubon.org/membersgallery/okc-skua.htm
http://www.tulsaaudubon.org/membersgallery/okc-skua.htm
http://www.flickr.com/photos/northdakotabirdgallery/
https://plus.google.com/117032800132376358250/posts
mailto:davidlambeth58201@YAHOO.COM
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Sabine's Gulls
October 2013 article in Bismarck Tribune

     You have heard me talk before about how much I 
enjoy storm birding and this past weekend was no 
different.  As you all know, we got one of those 
massive “Colorado Lows” spinning out of the 
Rocky Mountains and wreaking havoc with the 
weather forecast, and the travel plans of those in its 
path. The week started with a forecasted possibility 
of snow but I don’t think anyone expected it to turn 
out as powerful as it was!
     I braved the cold in search of a Sabine’s gull. 
This bird has been my nemesis for my home county 
bird list, having seen the species elsewhere in the 
state nearly every year. This rather small pigeon 
sized bird is a boring dirty gray as it sits on the 
water. In flight however, it has a very striking wing 
pattern of bold black wing tips, a darker brown 
triangle on the back and inner wings, and a bright 
white triangle on the trailing half of the wing 
between the gray and black forming an eye catching 
M pattern.  Adults of this species breed along arctic 
shores, and migrate down the coasts. The juveniles 
follow the same route, but some choose to take a 
straight shot across the mid section of the country 
and cause quite a stir. Because we only see some 
juveniles migrating across the plains, this means the 
only migration window to see them is the last half 
of September, only in the fall.
     I gathered up my gear, some lunch, and drove to 
my lake of choice which was Harriet Lake just east 
of Wing. The temps were near freezing, wind 
howling out of the north, and snow on the ground. 
It seemed to me to be great conditions to ground 
any migrants. I was eager with anticipation as I 
pulled up to the lake. I carefully checked every gull 
in flight, every island, every point of land jutting 
out into the water for roosting birds in hopes of 
something different. I did find a few different birds, 
just not what I had hoped to see. A couple of 
forester’s terns, a black tern, and some Bonaparte’s 
gulls were recorded.  The first two should be gone 
by now and these may be the last I see of them until 
spring.  The later has just arrived from their nesting 
grounds up north and provide a refreshing break 
from our familiar ring-billed and Franklin’s gulls.

     After a two hour search, on three sides of the 
sprawling lake, I drove further north to Salt Lake 
and did the same at that location. The only 
excitement there was a tree swallow that should be 
in Texas by now.  At this point I waved a white flag, 
and decided to take a drive to Garrison Dam that 
provides all the gull action a person would want to 
take in. I had enough of the driving rain, cold temps 
and poor visibility and needed a break.
     After an hour’s drive I arrived at the famous 
Garrison Dam tailrace to find the clouds cleared off, 
temps rising, and sun lighting up the dazzling array 
of fall colors. Gulls of every size, shape and color 
can be found in the quarter mile stretch of the 
tailrace outflow area this time of year. Thankfully, I 
have some experience watching these gulls. As I 
begin to sift through the birds, I located California, 
more Bonaparte’s, and fall arrivals of herring gulls 
and even an early young Thayer’s gull. I turned my 
attention to the birds along the face of the spillway, 
and quickly spotted the flying gem I sought.   
     To my surprise it is actually an adult!  Adults 
sport a black head and same wing pattern as the 
juvenile only the darker brown on the back is 
replaced by a cold steel gray. Try as I might, I could 
not get a photo of the individual as it flew with 
effortless ease. This was only the second adult I 
have seen in the state in 20 years, making it well 
worth the trip. My Burleigh county Sabine’s gull 
may have to wait till next fall.

Good birding,
Corey Ellingson, avid birder and president of 
Bismarck-Mandan Birdclub.

                                  Photo by Dean Reimer, West Fargo, ND

Top: Juvenile 
Sabine's gull

Bottom: 
Juvenile 
Bonapartae's 
Gull
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Birding Drives Dakota continues its mission:
To Promote Economic Development in North 
Dakota Through Nature-based Tourism Focused
on Birding!

Consoled by cardinals
Randy Cepuch of Reston, Virginia told me that some years ago, he was going through a rough patch 

and reached the somewhat rational conclusion that if he took a bike ride and saw at least ten cardinals 
while pedaling, it would be a good day. He said that most rides fulfilled the quota, but it did seem to be 
putting pressure on the redbirds to put in an appearance. Somewhere along the way, a woman he was 
dating noted that if Randy had a picture of ten cardinals on his wall, every day would be a good day. So 
Randy commissioned Sarah Rogers to do a watercolor (titled "Ten Cardinals," aka "A Good Day") of ten 
cardinals including a kamikaze bird who flew at Randy on the bike path. Randy added that the painting 
has pretty much worked as hoped in making every day a good day, but he still prefers to see the live 
birds.

DID YOU KNOW?
Refuges return $4.87 to their local economies for every $1 appropriated to them by 
Congress. Refuges are a great investment!

We are very excited about our "Friend of the Refuge" designation and all the potential it has for BDD 
and Arrowwood Refuge. 

We are looking for new members and fresh ideas. If you are a nature lover, birder, or 
simply an individual interested in tourism or conservation, now is a great time to join 
our board or become a member and make a difference. If you are interested, please call 
701-652-2524, 701-650-9002, or email  info@birdingdrives.com               

Ann Hoffert, President, 
Birding Drives Dakota

Board of Directors
Jeff Galt, D.C., President - Carrington
Ines Dunn, Vice-President - Carrington
Laurie Dietz, Secretary/Treasurer – Carrington
Searle Swedlund, Director – Jamestown
Jeff Galt, D.C., Director – Carrington
Lindsay Ostlie, Director - Carrington

mailto:info@birdingdrives.com
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